
Shame on MO Ranch and its Board of Trustees

   In October the Oak Initiative once again made our community 
aware that Mo Ranch of Hunt, Texas was hosting the Muslim Youth of 
North America (MYNA).
You might ask why the Oak care’s about Muslim youth coming to Mo 
Ranch?  MYNA is the youth arm of the Islamic Society of North America 
(ISNA), the premier front group for the Muslim Brotherhood in North 
America.  

These groups have been identified as potential supporters of 
terrorism.  This relationship was identified in evidence gathered in the 
Holy Land Foundation (HLF) terrorist funding trial held in Dallas in 2008.   
The scope of this investigation was so extensive, the government created 
a list of unindicted co-conspirators, identifying individuals and groups 
that warranted future legal prosecution.   ISNA is on that list.   Although 
the Justice Department was prepared to move forward, when Eric Holder, 
was appointed US Attorney General, he KO’d any effort to further this 
pursuit.

ISNA and others have gone to court to have their names removed 
from this list.  In his ruling, Federal Judge Jorge Solis denied their 
request.   He stated there was overwhelming evidence submitted by the 
government’s federal prosecutors to justify ISNA remaining on the Holy 
Land Foundation unindicted co-conspirator list.

Additionally, the Muslim Brotherhood’s “Explanatory 
Memorandum”, the Brotherhood’s plan for its North American operations, 
was a key piece of evidence in the HLF trial.  Both ISNA and MYNA (our 
friendly youth group coming to Mo Ranch) were identified “friends and 
associates” of the Muslim Brotherhood.   This is the same Muslim 
Brotherhood that played a key role in the takeover of Egypt and Lybia in 
the “Arab Spring”.    Are you aware of the Christians being murdered in 
the streets of Egypt and their churches being burned?  How’s that 
“democracy” working out?

My question is this.  In November, President Obama signed a bill 
that would continue funding to several government agencies through 
December 16th.  Tucked in that bill under Division B Title II, was a 
provision that cut off all formal Government ties to Unindicted Co-
Conspirators of Terrorism.  I seriously doubt the President read the bill, 
but nonetheless somebody had the presence of mind to include that 
provision in the bill. 



 That being said, why is Mo Ranch so eager to open its doors to a 
group that has had formal ties to our government severed due to its 
terrorist connections?  If you’re having a hard time wrapping your mind 
around this one, ask yourself this question.  How would you feel if one of 
our community businesses were to host the Nazi Party?  Let me submit to 
you, Islam has the same objectives in our country as the Nazi’s had in 
Germany.  Somehow we think we can’t touch Islam because it has a “god” 
attached to it.  We really need to wake up before we find ourselves in the 
same place the German people did in the 30’s.
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